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=5 EXCURSIONS.

I | International Steam|hip Co.

J AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
--------- TO — *•-

Boston and Portland.
$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

BOURKE & CO.,EXHIBITION.The total number of convictions in the astonishment of Master Regie, it was 
each of the three provinces in 1880 and hollow. Upon examination ,t was found 
1890 was as follows; to be an ordinary pebble, such as are

1890 fonnd in thousands on any beach, worn 
14791 perfectly smooth, and the cavity (about 
2^97 the 8iro of a marble) filled with dark blue 

. . . mud, very like marsh mud. The mud
Out of the 2,597 convictions in this ^ moiat and 80ft, but soon began to 

province in 1890,1,561 were for drunken- ^ and contract The stone shell was 
ness, while in Nova Scotia there were half an inch ,n thickness. -Hants
only 642 and in P. E. I. 287 for that of-. Joun)al
fence. As we all know that drunkenness I ' o(Rev. John Baird whom
is quite as common in Nova Scotia as it w “ indllcted into the pastoral

is here, it is clear that if the law was as New MillSi N. B„ is now before
rigidly enforced in that province as it “ preab terian 8ynod at Halifax. He 
is in this, the percentage of convictions ™“» with bJeay and lt is alleged 
there would be much larger than ours. 1 £ BairJ had faiied in his duty in 
Further, the convictions for drunkenness * * ^ charch work| anch as holding

in this province ™ 1880 meetings. Bible classes, etc., in
only 850, against 1,561 1,1 /‘"’certain places in the congregation over
yet it is easy to prove that the I ^ £ had bcen placed a„d snbse- 
liquor consumed and the percentage °f resigned, and that when he
drunkenness is much smaller than ?ecent,yy appeared before the presbytery 

was ten years ago. . had eIDressed astonishment thatThe ratio of conviction to 1000 of the I of Ptbi„ uind had been made

population in various Canadian cities, u althoogh be had received
given as follows: nolice of the same from the clerk of the
Toronto .'.'.::!!” K,":::.".:::::^ presbytery some time ago, the receipt of
Halifax......1P.16 Winnipeg............... 39.331 which he had himself acknowledged.

Quebec.......24,74 Charlottetown...... 27.06

IThe Use Of I1

T
I1SS0 IK STOCK, A PC 1,1. I.IKfc! OF1 I

to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure it What is needed is a medicine that, 
in effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient is found in

1655Nova Scotia...............
New Brunswick......
P. E. Island........... .

......1473 ESTEY'S Cheap Crockeryware.469 32 KING STREET,EMULSION ,
Pure Cod Liver Oil

IS THE BEST 
PHYSICIANS 8AV80

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.Ayer’s Pills,
vthlch, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

OI“For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. 1 nen 

gan to take Ayer's Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular and ^fyral to their 
movements. I am now in excellent heaitn. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 

-When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more

11

166 Union St.CWBHHES
Reeds Point Wharf.

FRED BLAOKADARy -

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

HATS, CAPS AND FURS.I I I I
1 r i □I be

nj ESTEY'S EMULSION
—1 ral&tableas Milk. Bold everywhere. —

------ALSO------
East port and Return the follow- 

tag day at $1.00.
C. K. LABCHLBR. Agent SEE WINDOW.

Effective •O

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

genes and Carriages oftHire. Fine Fit-outs atflhort Notioe.

T1 I PRIZES OFFEREDthan any other pill I ever took.” - Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ por years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time ; and I am sure my system retains Its 

■ tone longer after the use of these Pills, 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”-H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas,

We are selling Balance ofA-TI I

LADIES'WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.
D\ W. WISDOM,

Mill. Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

BiasaBjjggg**
■ royal Insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
^SIDNEY ZKZJLYE,

Office, No. 1 John, h . B.

urnmamw.
L A general view of St. John, to e™^nice thi 

Falls and Brideeu. Harbor, City Pmper 
Indian town, or as much of these as possible.

2. A handsome River Scene, embracing Land
scape and Salmon Fishing, Canoes, etc.

part of the Province, introducing dwellings, out
houses, animals, effective scenery and back-
^As^he pictures are to be engraved to 
in the report of the Commies oners sent from 
England to examine into the agricultural capa
bilities of the Maritime Provinces, the oompetit-

SSSSSgSSs 
SaSsSSascSffjrsflji „
ignorant of the cames of the competitors until There are
pktn™ wm be mtor‘£dta^!«omp!ti9qn° i»ar- gu|]d|nx worth going to see, anti we Invite all visitors

fo e"., at our store 7 and» MARKET SQUARE and 

tthJ,io"ndalook over onr stock. You are pretty certain to need 
ESSsfe a ■.» - Cap, and wken you think of Furs, dont

purchase until you inspect onrs.
with tfie report. JAMES i. fbllows. The co Id weather Is co ni i n g and you OUgllt to pp

il gv Some 
p Child/ren 
Wcheowvng 

Fast
become Unless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

than

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

—

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

kind of devil fish.
)Ayer’s Pills,

PREPARED *T *

Dr. J. C. ATM A OO., Dowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

THE 61ZETTE. _ Harpooned II Tewed ©IT a 
Three-Tan Seheener na If If WereThe friends of the Gazette will be glad ^ Bewbeat. 

to learn that it continues to flourish, not- A party of fishermen that came in 
withstanding the dullness of the times. yeaterday attracted great attention on 
The business of the Gazette last year account of the variety and size of the fish 

was exceptionally large, but this year, dtfy long a“teady

although general business is not nearly of sightseers visited the boat and
so good, the receipts of the Gazette have Mked [Le men qaestionB regarding their 
been at least 40 per cent, greater than aventures.

in 1890. The amount of new | The fishermen brought with them the
skins of three magnificent tarpons weigh- j pUR£ qqq UVER OIL AND
ing, when caught, from 125 to 200 ( HYPOPHOSRHITES

, . , , pounds. The greatest enrioeity was a | of line and Soda,
the large sum of $730, a record which no ^ devi, flah It had a large flat body , pn.uble ». Silk is A PBEVE-mre OK

other city paper can equal. We mention | with tw0 long flippers extending like the , CTO1IMF«^■”TC^MmüaWSI
these things in no spirit of boasting but I points of a star from its sides. he | £*„Eui„,D *,*, b, Scott A Bowee, Bellertle.

- forthepnrposeofinformingonr friends  ̂ 7 ^A \BT'

that the Gazette continues to grow ^ mu|d bataken in its huge mouth, --------------------—
And flourish, and that it is M ., was 2y inches in breadth. From eye 
now an established institution in tQ ^ t|)e head was 36 inches across, 
this city. The Gazette was started tbe eyee protruding on the outside of 
with a view to advocate the interests of | two big feelers, which are used by the 

St. John, and it has been favorable to to point
this object from the first. No politican ^ thgge fee,erg to the end of the tail was 

has put any money into this newspaper, yeet jnches. The fish was estimat- 
and therefore the Gazette is not under ^ t0 weigh fully 1200 pounds, but there 
any obligation to support any public was no way of getting the weight

views coincide | ately when the fish was first caught.
skinned on vue

ni

THE EVENING GAZETTE -ora

Ii published everrevening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (LnuriD),
other things besides the Exhibition

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
they were
advertising received at the Gazette of

fice during the month of October reached
tors æ

Following terms :

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC. 
CHEAP FRUIT S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANÜÏA0IÜ8ER8 0Ï- ,25c.
15c. Doz. 
15c. Doz.

3 lbs Grapes for 
Bananas - 
Bartlett Pears NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A A.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SfMe NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. K. R.

------- —AT -

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KINO SQUARE.

advertising. pare now.
We insert shcr1 condensed advertisements 

SO CLN1S a met, payable
Wm. WEtTHERHElO, - - 7 and 9 Market Square,D. MAGEE’S SONS,•J », ll

1828
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Established1828Bensdorp’s Cocoa, ,
Bensdorp’s Wine of Bennett.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK, ./: HARRIS & CO.m%Qeneral advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. A Chance in a Life Time. Fry’s Cocoa, vA (Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
AND- Fresh Fruits, all kinds. 

BABYS’ OWN SOAP.NASAL BALM. livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We eater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TEB31S SEASONABLE.

laiiji

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY8T. JOHN. N. B.. TÜK3DAT. OCT. 6. 1991.

: in all its stages.
dOOTHINC, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

J. S. Armstrong & Hr©.,

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next door Y. M. C. A.

accur-
-:o:- -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MAmiFACTUBBRS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

man further than his MMTH&HEiFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look-on the First Page.

The creature was
• wharf. Nearly half the under part of 

tieve to be correct, and for the best in- the waa taken „p by the gills, 
terests of the country. The Gazette is which were laid in close rows, with a 

, „T _ . , . , not, and never has bcen, and never will fringy line of filaments on one side, then
The people of New Brunswick arejnst- . ... U coarse cellolar tissue, backed on the

ly proud of their public school system, be, a party hack, and it will only support ^ ^ ^ the m08t delicate,

and are well pleased when they are told politicians who prove themselves to be a^y membrane. The large flippers at 
that it is even superior to the boasted honest, capable and worthy of public tfae side were diaaected and found to 
system of the Province of Ontario. Cer- confidence consist of strong muscles underlying and
tainly as compared with the system ■= overlying a row of bones, which were
which preceded it onr present education- ROTE HID COMMENT. joined both lengthwise and crosswise.

is not well for ns to be so conscious of cent writer, because of perpetual to » “T g 8inewa. The fish was 
the merits of onr school system as to tagood weather aU through the Jbite underneath and black on
overlook its obvions deficiencies. Excel- season, and perpetual loneliness in bad silvery wn i 
lent results have been obtained by teach- weather and most of the winter season. | top. 
era under even a faulty system, and And still these very boys that leave the
therefore our improved system with its farm, when they arrive at middle . h ar
graded school and its excellent equip- regret having done so. Tto «pconed It was first seen at about 2
Sent ought to be still more favor- loneliness”:here spoken of may 1be easilyi hi.rpoone11]low water near 
able to the developement of chii- ™dbytoe e^bishment^cu. up tbey har-
dren in an educational point of lating libraries, the daily, 7 ^ it _ith a my iron. It at once
view. One thing that strikes the monthly visits of entertain 8 leaped high in the air, flung itself, and
observer in regard to the system is iheSsta^ 4ith a rush f„,Seep water,

this, that while tbe old plan of teaching by more fnendly interconrse g achooner turned with a whirl and
produced occasionally first-class scholars, neighbors, facilitated by better roads rapidly. The big fish
the modem system seems to be design- deeper interest ^in affairs -far removed leaped in the
ed rather to give us an even level from their own homesteads. If theboys P unged ^ahake out the iron,
of scholarship. The schools of New knew more of tae.rne ghbore andj.ore ^ atraight forbalf a mile,
Bmnswick do not produce as many of the world about which t y and then suddenly swing under the ves-
scholars of exceptional intelligence and curious, they wculdgenr y g whirling the schooner like a toy.
ability as we would like to see. The er to the first, while he Firewitaopened on tbe monster from
children are, as a mis, placed in a fat- divested of most of its enchantments, time it appeared

orable position for beginning the world, ProTi„<M.i PoloüT above water, hot that seemed to make
in a business point of view, and for „ , ,. nortbern him more furious. At the fifth volley it
advancing themselves to a higher edn- The baring Ï turned suddenly and rushed for the ves-
cation afterwards, but that higher edu- coast «.fNewfound^d£?Tb" men were crowded at the side, 

cation is not growing as rapidly as we reported to be a mos P and the flahelmck the schooner just be-
should like to see it. There are many The Seventh Day Adventists will pnr-l them throwing tbem down on the
complaints in regard to country schools, chase a building lot at the upper end of Md breakinB the collar bone of one
especially, that the teachers who have Moncton, and proceed to bmld a church ^ ^ aaiiore. The fish seemed to he 
them in charge are second class or even j„ the near future. somewhat stunned by the blow and
third-class teachers, and that most of Eev- Dr. Hole, formerly rector ofst- floated. Two more harpoons were put 
them are women and in many cases PaaVa Halifax, was married in England intg .. ‘and muaket balls were fired into 
are unable to coi« with the un- Qn 29tb ggpt, to Miss DesBarres, daugh- ita big‘body. Ropes were then thrown 
ruly scholars that are sent t0 ter of Judge DesBarres. around it, and it was drawn aboard,
them to be educated. We do not know A ]ady who left Halifax at 9J o’clock it uking the united strength of all seven 
just how much reason there is for tb.,e a. m. Wednesday for Boston via Yar-I men to get it up. 
complaint, hot certainly it is not wise mQnth arriTed at her home in Harrison 
for country districts to content them-1 „ nafc Mass., at 12è o’clock Thursday, 
selves with teachers who are unable to 1

with the general principles which we be- Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes, 
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

CatarrHOUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

FULFORD u. CO., Br.ocKViLLi, Ont.

THE HEW
: Jo. 4 Home Electro Medica 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

•PBARLBSS" STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALS0-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Bartlett Pears. I^ESSt^KSSM55-1lKa&JSr,-Bh,p

Castings, etc., ete

ESSBSSuSB&l
vantage over all others.

PRICE $8.00.

C3. Beware of imiu-tiocs similar in

TAYLOR k DOCK RILL Portland HRom^NDMiu,

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

84 KING^BTREET.

DUNN’S 
BACON.

FOR SAL* BY

PARKER BROTHERS,The fishermen had an exciting time 
catching the monster, and it towed their 

an hour when
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
F¥i ANDCAFE ROYAL,TUiW

DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm* Streets«s.
ÎTHE: High,Lower Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
gêî»lëg££&*&IRED,

----- ALSO-----
| Alloues orWINDLAS^tiS and PUMPS,

MBWARTB 6B00ERY,

:u . 5 ROLLS RECEIVED,J.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Meals Served at All Hours- 
Dinner a Specialty. EVENING GAZETTEÜ — I done1 eM7 t*nM‘ A*16 Germain Street.

Sept. 29th, 1891. PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,WILLIAM CLARK. 300 BASKETS
CHOICE

LTZP COUBINED AT- Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B. ___WITH THE TIMES.f OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
■ I MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road._______ ____

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you T Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rog 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

Mcxrvnro daily :

Fréta Relied P. E. I. Oysters. Form!,by
the pint, quart or gallon. 50 CENTS A WEEK. CRAPES

Black River Dulse. lO lbs. EACH.5 Bbla Leprcau Clams.
-AT-

UNOAR’S.
J. A. LIPSETT,

15 King Square, North Side. McPherson bros: ». G. BOWES i CO.FRESH SALMON. No. 181 Union Street.
t-i

RXCKIVED TO-DAY.

800 Bblfl. FRESH SALMON,
MACKEREL, 
HADDOCK.

Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Baddies, 
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. ». TERSER.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

flour.

dddd wish to inform their, friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

200<=
CQ I 100

BftUgMNlC* °RrTAK>ï:CP>
Thelgnorant Foreigner.

sirr-riEthssr-iSSr-T^....
schools, and even our city schools, arc Nicholson wrong place, mister. Dis sin t no coffee
not free from this fault. It seems to be succession of J A Nicho son. caue Saloon: die a caffayl See?
impossible to get scholars in rural dis- Of 48 prizes in domestic goods award- °
tricta to attend ,1th sufficient regnlarily ed at the Halifax exhibition, no less TheSI-d B. P.W war.
lu ci tv school» the grading svatem than 27 were awarded in Colchester Longhair—Do you pay for poetry 
ometimes works to tiJ advantage of county. Most of these were for woven Editor-Yes, wheneverlbuy avotame 

clever scholars by keeping them hack and knitted goods.-Trnro News. of Sbakspeare or Longfellow. 1 al» y
and it is said that children are kept too | Thomas Brown, a Moncton butcher, is pay the price, less e usus

of a family which boasts triplets, count ______  _ ___________

fl Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS 1 steam Heating,

VolVI; i|voiryii|jj|viiLvniQ% i Ivnu^ll l'eutveux-VOLIVVoUlM

CHAUTAUQUA
BOOKS

o
EviaePI •mss

O S11 i.B
A Healthful and Pleasant Hot Water, OV 

Summer Drink.
CO

1
8 Hot Air Heating.s a FOR 18921 i A WORD TO FATHERS.long in certain grades and in learning one _ _______________

from books which they have already two males and one female, all living at I j9 pretty tough sledding,” writes 
mastered, thus preventing them going 36 years of age. They were bom tbe editor of the Plunkville Bugle, "try- 
through the schools as rapidly as their at Hampton, Kings County in Septem- .ng fcQ run a bve newspaper in a town 
abilities would admit. All these her, 1855. that is so slow that Christmas does not
matters are proper subjects for inquiry. Miaa Maud Killam, daughter of Frank ^ ar0Qnd before the middle of AugnsU 
We may be certain that our system,good Killenl| 0f Yarmouth, and Miss Louise Now ia tbe time to subscribe.”

the presence of a law body of inferior Qanera, Giant, from Bonne >GardeQ of Eden'
teachers in the New Brunswick schools for Harbor Grace, with a cargo of
is a source of weakness, a greater source flabj baa been totally wrecked on
of weakness than the presence of one or ^ rt ,ed The crew, with several U ta/v/l'o
two invalids in the training school a- ngera_ were aaved with great diffi- FI OOU 9
gainst whom the managers of that ineti- The vessel and cargo were a total ...
tution made such stringent regulations. O a MCO nü KllldPhysical weakness is not a good tag ' about leQ years of age D«^53^3X181»

in a teacher any more than it is to peo J . n t of Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
pie in other walks of life, but it is better climbed to the top of the bell tower o ^ Plpslssewa> juniper Berries,
fh»n that weakness which comes from the Wesley Memorial church yesterday Mlnd„ke, Dandelion, and oilier valuable 
than that weakness w I afremoon. Several persons who saw Tegetabie remedies, every ingredient being

him trembled with fear. He came down strictly pure, and tbe best of Its kind It Is
almost as quickly as a cat. — Moncton 6yythoroughly competent phar-
Transcript maclsts. In the most careful manner, by

The criminal statistics of Canada for I Mrg john A# Fraser of Dartmouth vis- a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
the year ending Sept. 30, 1890, which ited Halifax last Friday to look at the I Process, giving to lt curative power 

have been published by order of parlia- ruins of the Water street fire. Going 
ment, are comprised in a volume which ^own Sackville street she slipped 
throws much light upon the morals of p;ece 0f the banana skins with which 
the people of the Dominion, as compared c^y pavements are so plentifully 
with those which prevailed ten years etrewn, and received a very severe shock.

There is something hopefnl in the g hours after being conveyed home | it will cure, when in tbe Power of medlcjne,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with tlio Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

mci™TED=-
-=LE11DE

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

) Repaired, or Stored on our 
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple. | premises.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

O
business ta^hey^wi^not^v^ta^m^t^^taat con^deratton^it ^deserves^tamT

take for yon to make. While you may not have the desire nor time for reading,

Siop^

aa§ to

your own happiness.

Now Ready for Delivery
MEN’S TWEED COATS. -BY-

F J. & A. McMILLAN,m
CLIMAX RANGESra

0 if13 Booksellers and Stationers, -------TOR SALK BY------

3 and Repairs in Stock.o
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,Pu

*8 A WORD TO MOTHERS.bd

LABATT’S

London Ale and Stont
60 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

*3
co§JLJ Mothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great

ÆÆœaaiiBsï'îî’JiffJi?
is sufficient.

yaPAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

a. b. * Co.0
Ü3 REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.P=3 152 UNION.

Boarding
3

M III! H. CODNER 'A. Q, BOWES.aPQ Telephone 192.
§PQ ---------- AWARDE1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

21 Canterbury St.. St. John. N.B,IP Flack of knowledge. P3 A WORD TO CHILDREN. CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

--------an:CRISim STATISTICS.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD, Children there is nothing that will be more useful to you in getting an

may wish to read about, and thus gain the knowledge or information you mightbe 
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

Livery
STABLES

179 Union Street.
Robber Good s and Light Hardware of all kinds. OF LONDON, ENG. §Peculiar 

To Itself
Only Gobi Medal awarded, for 

Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

on a
^ FlNL/lk. Capital, $10,000,000.

HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD-
ED at Seasonable Hates. \ h. CHUBB & CO., Gbxkbal Attain"

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE {al
ways on hand.

JOHN LABATT,7,

assists KJEKK SîS

set of the Cyclopœdia for you witnout delay.

ago.
various tables, showing, as they do, that flhe gBve premature birth to a child, and 
crime, in proportion to the number of in- the moiher and child have since passed 
habitants, in the rural districts is gener- awayf Mrs. Fraser dying yesterday 
ally diminishing, though in several °* | morning.—Halifax Echo, 

cities there is a slight increase, due

1 London. Canada. SS'Louses adiuuted and paid without refer
ence to England. .Telephone No. 533.

john h. Fleming. | CAUSEY S MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

PM
Two or three commercial travellers 

most likely to the presence of a larger ^ Bome WOrds in the dining room of
number of aliens of a vicious class, who ^ Halifax hotel last evening and I ■ ■ J ■
coming from the old world, drift from I adjonrne<j to the street, where two of O
city to city in the new, until their enm- ^ drummerg did considerable sparring ■ ■
inal career is arrested by the hand of and liule Hitting. The news flew like ^ J11 ^
justice. One would suppose that Wlt° Hgbtning, and in a few minutes three ^fcllSEiPciri 113
the wider diffusion of religious police officers from the station and a . certlfled by u,uuLd, of voluntary wit-
secular instruction the decrease in crime coup]e from Water street were on hand, nes^es all the c„Untry whom lt has 
would be more rapid; the decrease, how- t^e combat had finished and the cured of diseases more or less severe. It

a b6ta" I pugilists were invited to leave the hotel ‘h6o‘d f cS

immediately, baggage and all Halifax | ApoIJhecariegi Lowell, Mass.

. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not he induced to buy any other.

HARNESS. HARNESS. $ioo
V PLAINHaving purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co.. Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plsasb Call and Save Money.

will be paid to. the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

************* * * * *# * ♦»»♦♦»♦** __________ ______________________

: announcement : --------AND-------

ORNAMENTAL
* * * ♦♦♦♦♦********** ***♦♦*♦** v1-

PAINTING.ever, small as it is, augurs
Below, some statisticsfuture.

given showing the number of persons to

in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P' throwing at0Des into tbe air and striking |OQ DOS6S

Lo” M2 N215B' PmL Srentiyha ro“bbt Ibout tae sire Qr|û Dollal*

SS2. . . . . . . . . . :::11 SS m Lfan egg, broke in two Piece,, and. to WMG l^OIKS-F

RUBBERS.
JAS.LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can*» 

terbury StreetWILKINS & SANDS,Dominion.

The Complete set of hooks can he
St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

at THE GAZETTE Office, Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union el

seen W. Caubby
Mecklenburg stT. FINLAY, 266 UNIONIST.,

887 UNION ST.
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